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PRESIDENT MORON'S . ADDRESS TO THE JANUARY 

FRESHMEN, JANUARY 22 I 1981 

Exclusive to THE GADFLY 

'oear Friends: 
You've probably all come here for dif

ferent reasons, from all over this great 
country. Perhaps you are "WOndering what 
lies ahead of you. · Let me tell you some
thing of my own experience here at St . 
John's College. - F~rhaps you ass~ that 
a man of :my boyiEh _go.ad looks and class.ic
al training has ah~ays had it easy. But 
that's just not true. It's not true at 
all. When I was a freshman it pains me 
to remember, I was hated and feared by my 
classmates and others. Now I look and 
feel great and people seek l'lt'f opinion 
on many important and sundry matters .. 
(Applause). "Can this happen to me?", 
you may well wonder. It is through assi 
assiduously applying myself to the program 
in all its forms, all its manifest forms, 
that I have begun to accrue great quanti
ties of moral virtue. (Applause). 

U?t me explain. There are three of the 
liberal arts that have engendered what are 
commonly known as the Christian virtues. 
From grammar I have learned hope. From 
From logic I have gained a certain faith. 
And from rhetoric, I believe I have truly 
learned to love ..• myself. (Applause).! 
c annot beseech'you adequ~tely to study 
yo ur Greek paradigms with the utmost 
thoroughness and youthful fervor. 

Weekes contra God 

On the Necessary Non-Existence of a 
Possibly Necessary Being (Weekes contra 
God) 

Leibniz argues: God is a being whose 
essence involves existence, thus the 
possible existence of God is sufficient 
to prove his necessary existence. The 
possibility of something whose essence 
involves existence implies its actuality . 

Leibniz is explicit about the meaning 
of "possible". That which is itself not 
impossible is called possible. Any other 
meaning of "possible" would spoil the 
"out of nothing" character of the proof 
and indeed, beg the question. For from 
the mere possibility of conceiving of 
God we should be able to be cert ain of 

From the other four liberal arts, I ca 
feel the buds of the so-called classical 
virtues burgeoning in my now-fertile sou 
The study of arithmetic has made me the 
moderate man I am. Music has graced me 
with great wisdom. Geometry has served 
as the veritable wellspring of great co 

· age . But m::>st of all, from astronomy, r 
have learned justice, that queen of vir
tues . From my studies in the laboratory 
I have acquired this prominent Simian 
shelf. (Applause). Once again, let me 
stress the importance of preparing care
fully for the math, language, and music 
tutorials, especially for young men and 
women like yourselves, who have not yet 
become lovers of wisdom. It has been th 
case for me, and it's sure to be the cas 
for you, that application to the intel
lectual disciplines spawns moral virtue, 
respect, and popularity. (Applause). 

Where, you may querry, do the great i 
with which we will grapple in seminar 
come into all of this? Well, I'll tell 
you. Humility. (Great applause). 

If I may quote my predecessor, Mr. 
Michael Koss, "As the poet says, 'You 
are the story. You are the glory! You 
are the pen the paper and the knife, th 
wound and the heartbeat.'" Thank you. 
(Great Applause; a standing ovation; th 
president is carried out on the shoulde 
of the adoring masses; the banks are cl 
for a holiday, and all the children are 
given free ice cream). 

him . Possible in this sense means "ei 
or". It is "possible" for me to be rig 
now and again, but this does not mean t 
I have to be. On the contrary, it mean 
specifically that I could be wrong all 
the time, but then again I could be rig 
To say, then, that God is possible is t 
say that he may exist or that he may no 
This is the force of the proof: we star 
out by saying nothing-maybe, maybe not 
and end by saying "must". 

But is it really possible for a being 
whose essence involves existence to exi 
No. To predicate possibility, and henc 
possible existence as well as _possible 
non-existence of God, is to say that th 
which necessarily exists need not exist 
One cannot attribute possible non-exist 
to that whose essence involves existenc 
without manifest contradi ction. If God 
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The threats to the.intellecutal au

tonomy of the university are man~ and 
are directed at the integrity of the 
process of teaching and learning. 

We call upon the members of the 
American academy: 

to rededicate themselves 
to the principle of aca
demic freedom. 

to concern themselves speci
fically with the governmental 
jucidial and regulatory threats 
to the proper function of our 
colleges and universities. 

to call on their own insti
tutions to take a strong 
stand against outside invasion 
of University autonomy. 

to take a firm position in 
criticism of professional 
organizations of their mem
bership for failing to join 
the defence of academic freedom 
under challenge. 

to express their support for 
Professor Dinnan in a pro
fessional context, in the 
public forum and through local 
committees in his behalf. 

to work on the formulation of 
a magna carta of academic 
freedom. 

(The letter is signed 
by 17 university pro
fessors, including 
Walter Berns, Sidney 
Hook, and Paul Seabury) 

submitted by 
Leo Raditsa 

Lecture Review 

TO COLLEGE COMMUNITY: 

LECTURE ETHICS IN THE PRACTICE OF LAW 
BY CHARLES KENT STOP SPOKE OF IMPORTANCE 
OF LAWYERS IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AND 
PRESENT LACK OF CONFIDENCE IN .THEM DASH 

'MANY ANECDOTE.5 STOP TALKED ABOUT 
CHARACTERISTICS OF A LEARNED PROFESSION 
COLON ONE TEACHING OF AN INTELLECTUAL 

TECHNIQUE TWO ORGANIZATION EG ABA COMMA 
· THREE DEDICATION TO PUBLIC SERVICE 

STOP GAVE HISTORY OF LAWYERS JOB STOP 
AT FIRST NO LAWYERS STOP LATER LAWYERS 
SHARED LEGAL FUNCTIONS WITH OTHER 
PROFESSIONS EG SCRIVENERS STOP TODAY 
LAWYERS HAVE MONOPOLY OVER LEGAL 
FUNCTIONS STOP SAID LAW IS A LEARNED AND 
SELF REGULATING PROFESSION STOP SELF 
REGULATION KEEPS LAWYERS FROM ABUSING 
LAW STOP GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE EXISTS 
STOP THREE GREATEST COMPLAINTS AGAINST 
LAWYERS COLON ONE NEGLECT COMMA TWO 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST COMMA THREE CONTEMPT 
OF COURT STOP ALL TOO BRIEF DISCUSSION 
OF CODE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
STOP GAVE AS EXAMPLE OF ETHICAL PROBLEM 
DIFFICULTIES OF CLIENT CONFIDENTIALITY 
END OF LECTURE BUT QUESTIONS WERE TOO 
DIFFUSE TO REPORT ADEQUATELY STOP 
KURT SCHULER EIGHTY ONE END 

Letters 

OPEN LETTER 

The last issue of THE GADFLY con
tained a letter from a member of the 
Class of '59, Mr. Curtler, that shows 
an unusual degree of misunderstanding 
about this paper and about the re
lation of our academic program to the 
self. I feel it is my duty to set Mr. 

60/ NQ~A/INTER8ST BEARING 
10 'NITH 'VY ·cHEC KING Acc ouNT. 

7% Passbook Savi.ngs 
7.35% ANNUAL YI~LL 

(compoy~ded c9ntinuously 
from day of deposit) 

~CHESAPEAKE 
~ SAVINGS Be LOA~ 

224 Main St. Downtown Annapolis. 
2068 Somerv~lle Rd. Parole. 

266-8080 
Drive-in facilities at Parole 



teacher is aware of that 

Kurt Schuler 

the Editor 
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Miller Schiavo 

in the infanous Fire Chief 
uD in the coffee shoD. 

2. Oh, awhile ago elected Jonathan Gold as a 
justice. Unfortunately, there was no vacancy so 

effect goofed. He agreed to 
step the balance has settled back 

nosition. 
3. I was to rage about those elected officials 

have stooped corning to the D.C. meetings. 
Again did have a quorum could not 
'Jote those pressing issues that 

any event 

community don'~ you under
lities of your 

. Pinkney,, 
something about their dorm 

the former statement I missed 
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1) Hr. Dwyer was 10 for 12 from the foul 
line. 

2) Mr. Dwyer and Mr. Jennings were .7 for 8 
fro• the foul line in the last period! 

3) 'Ole Hustlers were fouling the wrong 
people near the end of the game. 

Guardians-57, Spartans-43. The Spartans 
put up a good effort, but could not hand
cuff Mr. Leizman(who has?). His 18 points, 
12 in the first period, put the Spartans in 
a hole from which they could never crawl 
out, in spite of their B's prevailing by 
14-10. 

A couple of front-line Spartans were miss-
ing. We'll see if this makes a difference, 
next time around. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS: 

Basketball W L TP Volle!ball W L TP 
Druids 4 0 12 Druids 5 1 16 
Hustlers 3 l 10 Spartans 5 1 16 
Guardians 2 2 8 Guardians 3 2 11 
Spartans 1 3 6 Hustlers l 5 8 
Greenwaves 0 4 4 Greenwaves 0 5 5 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: 

Volleyball ••• Wed. 4:00 Greenwaves-Hustlers 
Thurs. 4:00 Guardians-Druids 

Basketball ••• Sat. 1:30 Greenwaves-Druids 
3:00 Hustlers-Spartans 

WOMEN'S by Lisa Cobb 

Furies 
Jan 19, Furies 48 Amazons 36 

The last game of the basketball season 
was an excitingone for the Amazons. They 
held the furies to a close game in the 
first half, never behind more than a 
few points. Almost everyone who played 
scored at least once, and Furies Alers 
and farrell did particularly well with 
their layup shots. The Amazons were roore 
aggressive than usual, which brought them 
fouls as well as baskets, as in the case 
of Nogales and Smith.The third period 
brought the f\lries ahead by 12 points and 
a tied fourth quarter left them with that 
lead for the game. 
Co~gratulations to the Furies are in 

order. They had a spectacular basketball 
season which brought them out of fourth 
Place in · .the team totals. 

Jan. 22, Volleyball 
Maenads 3 

11-

Amazons 0 

In thi~ years first volleyball game ser
ving was everything. l!he teams' points 
were the result of the ·· other guys' mis
takes, rather than their own skill. When 
Maenad Plitt had the serve in the first 
game, the Amazons' fumbling gave the Mae
nads 13 straight points. Finally, a vol
ley got started and the Amazons won the 
serve, and pulled off a more respectable 
loss of 9-15. The second game was closer 
at 13-15, and the third game that won the 
match for the Maenads was even a little 
exciting. With the Amazon's losing at 
4-14, the serve went b~ck and forth with 
neither team able to score. '!he Amazons 
were allowed lOminutes of hope before the 
Maenads grabbed that one last point. 

Jan. 23 

Furies 3 Nymphs l 

Maenads and Amazons bewar3 .•. The Furies 
and the Nymphs play asophisticated game 
of volleyball. These te.:ir·tS. actually play 
together, setting up the·balf.and creating 
volleys which made the gazn~s interesting 
and exciting. It was only the first game 
that the Nymphs won, but they played well 
all along~ with Ann Marie Kamensky pro
viding an awesome force behind the Nymph 
machine. But she was matched by Misses 
Coffee and Farrell on the Amazon side. 

TEAM TOTAIS : Team Points Bonus 
Basketball:Amazons 17 3 

Furies 25 6 
Maenads 17 3 
Nymphs 13 2 

Cumulative:Arnazons 56 Furies 51 
Maenads 53 Nymphs 41 

• 

"EY91Yt"lng For The Smoller" 

Francia Ketler 
~ a...tyl11nd Avenue Phone: 283-2088 

Annaipolla, t"81yt11nd 2U01 Batt:~ 



WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Mon., Jan 26- sun., Feb. 1 

Mon, Jan 26 
12 noon Student Aid time sheets Financial 

due Aid 

Tue, Jan 27 
7-lOpm Pottery Class 
7:30pm New Testament Class 
8-lOpm Study Group I: Schubert 

8-lOpm 

8:15pm 
9: 30pm 

Die Schote Mullerin 
Study Group II: Mon
taigne' s:Of Glory, Of 
Presumption 

Greek Choral Meter 
Delegate Council Mtg. 

Wed, Jan 28 
7pm Small Chorus 
7-lOpm Life Drawing Class 
8-10 Community Seminar: 

PlutarcHs Lives 
curgus & Solon) 

8: 15·. Film: Rebecca 

Th~ Jan 29 

(Ly-

Mel 207 
McD 21 
Mel 146 

McD 23 

Mel 145 
McD 23 

Gt. Hall 
Mel 217 
McD 24 

FSK 

2;15pm D.C . -.e,jdng w/ Deans McD 23 
and ~easurer • 

. ! t 

30 ~ Fri, Jan 
8: 15pm LECTURE: : "Pro cl us on FSK 

11 :lSpm 
Prayer." Bruce Venable 

Film: Harper with Paul · FSK 
Newman ~ Lauren Bacall 

Sat, Jan 31 
9-12arn Sculpture class 
10-12 Study Group III: Clas-

sic American Jazz 
8:15pm The Bear and Poor Bobby 

DI SCUS SION GROUP 

Mel 217 

Mel 146 
Gt. Hall 

You hear a sound that might be someone in distress. 
How do you respond? Let's have a discussion about 
this. Please come to Campbell Common Room Tues., 
Jan. 27 at 9 pm. 
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Some of the NICE THINGS at ... 

BUVGET VINNER 
SPECIALS 
FEATUREV 

SNACK. MEMJ 
A.VAILABiE 
IN OUR BAR 

ANE Food 

BAR SERVICE 
IN OUR 
VINING ROOM 
AFTER SEMINARS 

SINCE 1923 

"TWOFORS" IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
MONDAY-FRIDAY. 4-6 PM 

APN DRINK ON THE BAR 
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. 

<SPECIAL PRICE..~ DRAUGHT> 

61- 63 Maryland Avenue Annapolis 

THE GADFLY is an independent student jour
nal published every Monday while school is in 
session. It is free for students and faculty 
of the Annapolis campus. For others, the sub
scription rate for the second semester is $8. 
Advertising information furnished on request. 
Make checks payable to THE GADFLY. Write: THE 
GADFLY , Box 52, St.John's College, Annapolis, 
MD 21404 

DEADLINE: 6 pm Friday 
Letter Limit: 500 words-We do not edit letter 
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